FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

MSR

Carbon Reflex™ 1P Ultralight
Tent
$1,069.00 $959.90

Details

Specifications

With feather-light fabric, a streamlined zipper-free vestibule,
and poles made from Easton® carbon fibre - the Carbo
Reflex 1 from MSR is whisper light, coming in at the same
weight as your average tarp, and packs down to the size of a
water bottle.Updated for 2019, the Carbon Reflex 1 is the
lightest double-walled single person tent available in MSR's
range. Don't be fooled by the sleekness of the structure or
lightness of the fabric - the stress points of this tent have
been reinforced for robustness, and the entire design offers
full protection from 3-season weather. The waterproof fly
features MSR's DuraShield™ treatment, while the floor has
an Xtreme Shield™ waterproof-coating for protection from
the elements.The Carbon Reflex also has excellent air
circulation and moisture control as the inner is made from
breathable micromesh, while the vestibule is roomy enough
to store your pack, boots and other gear. The Carbon Reflex
1 from MSR is the fast and light shelter choice that doesn't
sacrifice durability when out in the field. Weighs as much as a
tarpPack size similar to a water bottleMicromesh canopy for
air circulation and moisture controlDuraShield™ treated
waterproof flyWaterproof Xtreme Shield™ treated floor
Easton® carbon fibre poles Reinforced stress points for
durabilityInternal mesh storage pockets

Snowys Code:

144148

Supplier Code:

T220 10322

Season:

3

Sleeping Capacity:

1 Person

External Dimensions:

213L x 137W cm

Sleeping Area:

213L x 76W cm

Packed Dimensions:

43L x 13W x 13H cm

Max. Head Height:

86 cm

Material:

7D Ripstop Nylon 1200mm
DuraShield™

Inner Material:

10D Polyester Micro-mesh

Floor Material:

15D ripstop Nylon 1200mm Xtreme
Shield™

Frame Material:

Easton&#174;* Carbon ION

Waterproof:

1200mm Floor | 1200mm Fly

Weight:

0.79 Kg

Minimum Weight:

0.66 kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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